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Importing Wikipedia Principles into the Cultural Institution of a Public 
Service Broadcaster: The Case of ABC Pool 
Jonathon Hutchinson, PhD Candidate ARC Centre of Excellence for Creative 
Industries and Innovation, Queensland University of Technology 
Abstract 
Web 2.0 technologies have mobilised collaborative peer production and 
participatory cultures for online content creation. However, not all online 
communities engaging in these activities are independently facilitated and 
often operate within the auspices of the cultural institutions that develop and 
resource them. Borrowing from the principles of Wikipedia that supports 
collaborative online content creation and online community, ABC Pool 
(abc.net.au/pool) is one such institutional online community operating with the 
support of the Australian Public Service Broadcaster (PSB), the Australian 
Broadcasting Corporation (ABC). This paper explores the collaborative, 
creative, and governance activities of an institutional online community and 
how the role of the community manager is an intermediary within these 
arrangements. 
Introduction 
The centralised, market-based model of production has been disrupted by a 
distributed networked equivalent where consumers are no longer disparate 
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and passive individuals, but are a collection of actively engaging nodes in a 
networked society (Benkler, 2006). In an era of ‘Web 2.0’ (O’Reilly, 2005), the 
development of information communication technologies has broadened the 
engagement levels of citizens in activities such as politics (Castells, 2007), 
economics (Benkler, 2006), journalism (Bruns, 2008), and media (Jenkins, 
2006). Those same disruptive information communication technologies align 
with a participatory production model of cultural artifacts. Hesmondhalgh 
(2007) observed this shifting model of cultural artifact production within the 
creative industries and described it as a ‘pattern of change/continuity’ to 
highlight the emergence of user participation (pattern of change) interweaving 
with traditional production (continuity). Users contribute their skill, expertise, 
and labour to engage in collaborative production of items that describe our 
culture, and publish them on platforms with other like-minded, niche users 
who desire a “personalised media experience” (McClean, 2008: 6).  
The collaborative efforts of users engaging in cultural artifact production are 
more broadly classified as peer production. Basing his analysis within the 
labour of software programmers, Yochai Benkler defines peer production as a 
group of individuals working on collaborative projects with no “direct presence 
of a price or even a future monetary return” (Benkler, 2006: 60). Peer 
production primarily engages in activity that is “radically decentralized, 
collaborative, and non-proprietary; based on sharing resources and outputs 
among widely distributed, loosely connected individuals who cooperate with 
each other without relying on either market signals or managerial commands” 
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(Benkler, 2006: 60). The combination of non-market alignment and the 
absence of managerial constraints shift the cooperation model and 
organisational ethos of individuals collectively participating in peer production. 
Software programmers, along with the broader group of ‘prosumers’ (Toffler, 
1980), closely align themselves with a similar philosophy of computer hackers 
who tend to reject top-down governance for flat heterarchical models (Malaby, 
2009). A heterarchical system favours meritocracy, suggesting those in a 
position of influence are there because of their past performance and 
knowledge (Bruns, 2008). The organisational structure and output of 
knowledge, information and art within online peer production projects are 
therefore contrary to the traditional industrial methods of mobilising activity 
typically achieved through forming an institution. 
Clay Shirky (2005) outlines four limiting characteristics of the institution that 
attempts to coordinate and mobilise individuals producing collaborative 
content: firstly management is required to organise the individuals to align 
with the institutional goals; structural costs increase in relation to legal, 
economic, and physical structure of the institute; thirdly the institution is 
inherently exclusionary as not everyone can be employed within the 
institution; and lastly because of the exclusion, the institution creates a 
professional class (Shirky, 2005). In comparison to the non-market, 
decentralised peer production model, the institutionalised version is non-agile, 
expensive, and class based. Producing cultural artifacts within the institution 
would seem to be a slow process encountering high expenditure by only an 
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elite and privileged few. A useful example to highlight the principle differences 
between peer and organisational production would be to analyse the images 
associated with the recent Occupy Wall Street movement. Photographs from 
participants in the protests where received from all over the world, covered a 
breadth of incidents during the protests, and were instantly published to 
multiple platforms including Flickr, Tumblr, and Storify. Global news 
organisations were using these images simply because they could not employ 
that many journalists to cover the breadth of stories, as fast or as cheaply.  
The Benkler and Shirky representation of the current media landscape 
suggests the role of the institution is failing. However Kreiss, Finn and Turner 
(2011) in their critique on the peer production models that Benkler (2006) and 
Jenkins (2006) describe, argue this approach may be a little idealistic. They 
suggest industrial production models are not being replaced by a networked 
mode of interaction and indicate that information exchange may not “level the 
social playing field” (Kreiss, Finn and Turner, 2011: 244). While agreeing 
there is a significant shift in how items are produced within a networked 
society made up of participatory cultures (Jenkins, 2006), they note 
participation may not be as free of polity or as easy to access as these 
scholars indicate. Further, they suggest the role of the institution and its 
associated bureaucracy is crucial to the connection between society’s public 
and private spheres. Kreiss et al. cite the work of Max Weber (1998) who 
suggests bureaucracy places stability in ruling systems and provides life order 
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which consequently increases social benefits (Webber, 1998; cited in Kreiss 
et al. 2011: 248).  
In what follows, I explore how cultural artifacts are being produced by 
networked participatory cultures operating under the auspices of cultural 
institutions. In particular I focus on ABC Pool (abc.net.au/pool), a social media 
space within the Australian Broadcasting Corporation (ABC) where a 
community of users contribute media (audio, video, photography, text) and 
engage in activities around those media (commentary, knowledge exchange, 
remix, collaboration). I highlight the tensions that arise when a group of 
meritocratic individuals engage in collaborative production within an 
institutional setting, specifically using four Wikipedia principles as an analytical 
tool to understand the modus operandi of ABC Pool. These principles include 
anyone being able to edit, the absence of gatekeepers, a granular editorial 
process, and increased ownership over the project by its members (Bruns, 
2008). Wikipedia principles provide a lens to explore the dichotomy between 
the non-market, decentralised model versus the institutional production model, 
specifically agile/non-agile, inexpensive/expensive, and egalitarian/class 
based production techniques. Finally, I outline the role of the community 
manager as nexus between the stakeholders of ABC Pool and as cultural 
intermediary between their interests and activities to demonstrate how 
decentralised, non-market creative collaboration can occur within an 
institutional model. 
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Methodology 
The research presented within this paper is from my PhD research project 
and the methodology I engaged is ethnographic action research. Ethnography 
uses participant observation as its core method where the researcher is within 
the research field for an extended period of time. I collected data over two and 
a half years by being embedded as a Pool member. The methods I used 
included ethnographic field notes, surveys, focus groups and semi-structured 
interviews. Action research is a method that seeks to improve the research 
itself while improving the research field through engagement. I have been 
embedded at ABC Pool as the community manager for the duration of my 
research project, a role that saw me providing crucial information to the 
operation of the project. The information I was able to contribute directly 
emerged from my ethnographic research of the project making the two forms 
complimentary. 
Online Communities within Institutions 
Howard Rheingold (1994) is one of the first scholars to research and 
document groups of online individuals operating in an organised manner with 
a common interest or purpose. Rheingold’s observations of online ‘virtual 
communities’ were based upon a “personal relationship in cyberspace 
(Rheingold, 1994: 5) between individuals interacting in the Whole Earth 
‘Lectronic Link (WELL). Maria Papadakis (2003) debunked Rheingold’s 
‘virtual’ notion by observing similar traits occurring between offline 
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communities and virtual communities online. She notes online communities 
operate within three categories: social capital, social support, and a common 
culture between its members, most times demonstrated through common 
characteristics often described through language, symbols, and norms 
(Hebdige 1979). The concept of the online community within the Web 2.0 era 
aligns itself with the characteristics Jenkins (2006) describes as participatory 
cultures. “Rather than talking about media producers and consumers as 
occupying separate roles, we might now see them as participants who interact 
with each other according to a new set of rules that none of us fully 
understands” (Jenkins, 2006: 3). Within Web 2.0 participatory cultures, there 
is an alignment between the online community of users and the institutional 
‘experts’ for the production of media objects. 
In the context of game design and production, Banks and Potts (2010) 
describe the participatory culture and peer production process as ‘co-creation’ 
by focussing on the interaction of gamers while developing the game Fury 
with the commercial games company Auran. In attempting to answer the 
question, why do users co-create with no incentive of remuneration, they 
observe the exchange of expert knowledge between developers and users for 
mutual benefits. “There are also literacies, skills and competencies evident 
here as gamers navigate, negotiate and also contest this emergent social-
network market relationship” (Banks and Potts, 2010: 258). The users engage 
in co-creating gaming products not for market reasons, but more so for the 
benefit of an increased experience within the gaming world. However, 
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increased experiential gaming is only part of the reason they engage in co-
creation. Banks (2009) notes that the gaming stakeholders (gaming users and 
Auran staff) engage in an ‘attention economy’ (Lanham, 2007), where “the 
participation of the gamer consumers endorsing Fury through their fan social 
networks required Auran in turn to recognise the status and contribution of the 
gamers’ expertise in the context of a co-creative relationship for mutual 
benefit” (Banks, 2009: 87). The peer production of cultural artifacts is closely 
aligned with the production rationale of the gaming industry. Users are 
participating to both span disciplinary boundaries through the exchange of 
expertise and to be recognised as experts within these fields. 
These scholars explore how users organise themselves within online 
communities and why they engage in peer production, yet they have kept 
governance issues as a peripheral rather than their core focus. This paper 
uses their work as a point of departure to explore governance within online 
communities, particularly those engaging in peer production as participants of 
cultural institutions. I define groups of individuals collaborating in online 
communities under the regulation of their hosting institution as institutional 
online communities. That is they operate as participatory online communities 
subject to the rules and governance of the commercial and non-commercial 
institutions that develop and resource the platforms, and are dissimilar to 
independently facilitated online communities. Institutional online communities 
explicitly highlight the tensions between the top-down hierarchy institution and 
the meritocratic, heterarchy online community.  In particular, I focus on the 
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activities of the institutional online community ABC Pool, which was 
developed and is resourced by the ABC.  
ABC Pool as an Institutional Online Community 
ABC Pool presents an opportunity to examine how the coordinated efforts of 
the stakeholders engaging in collaborative peer production operate within the 
ABC. ABC Pool members can contribute and interact with media (audio, 
photos, text, videos), engage in conversations with other users, contribute 
media to themed projects, and have access to the expertise of the ABC staff. 
The ABC resource the space entirely and provide access to media and 
cultural expertise, a secure online platform and access to ABC archival 
material, while operating under Creative Commons licenses. There are three 
significant stakeholders involved in the project: the ABC Pool members who 
are diverse: professional and non-professional creatives, remix artists, 
university students (primarily from the media and communication disciplines), 
retirees, and users aspiring to be ABC employees; the ABC Pool Team 
consisting of community facilitators, ABC producers, researchers, community 
representatives; and the ABC as an institution which includes other ABC staff 
not directly associated with the project itself such as radio and television 
producers, managers, archivists, executive producers and legal staff.  
The creative content produced within this online community is done so under 
two existing frameworks: the ABC Charter (1983) and the ABC Pool Terms 
and Conditions (2012). As highlighted earlier through Malaby’s research 
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(2009), participants engaging in peer production tend to reject top down 
governance models in favour for meritocracy. This is problematic when 
operating under a framework that has clear guidelines to orient its users to the 
established goals of the institution. For example, the core values of the ABC 
as a public broadcaster are to “inform, educate, and entertain” (ABC 1983). 
The ABC has a set of Editorial Policies, or regulation guidelines, in place to 
ensure all content on any ABC website adheres to the institutional and public 
service broadcasting goals. If content is incompatible with this regulation, 
contributors are asked to modify their work to align with the ABC’s editorial 
guidelines, or in extreme cases the material may be deleted form the site 
altogether. The ABC Pool Terms and Conditions are guidelines from the Pool 
Team that suggest they would “like Pool to be an enjoyable, constructive and 
diverse space where everyone feels comfortable, sharing and discussing a 
diverse range of works and topics” (ABC Pool website, accessed 27th May 
2012). To ensure this, there are several guidelines in place as a subset of the 
ABC’s broader guidelines for audience-contributed media, where “honesty, 
fairness, independence and respect” encourage a safe and inclusive 
communal environment. 
Tensions arise when contributions or interactions between the members 
compromise the ABC regulatory framework. An example of a contentious 
editorial creation were several remix pieces contributed to ABC Pool by the 
artist Main$tream. He contributed several contemporary pieces that are social 
commentaries on issues including the commercial endorsement of products 
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by Australian journalistic figures, racial prejudice, and technological 
separatism. Each contribution contained heavy course language, sexual 
themes, and copyright material. The Pool Team were alerted to the pieces, 
which resulted in them being unpublished until a consensus was reached on 
how to proceed with the material that was clearly in breach of the ABC 
Editorial Guidelines. 
The ABC Pool team sought legal advice from the internal ABC staff, who gave 
a “risk management” response in regards to the Main$tream material. Risk 
management refers to the strength of the defence case that would be 
mounted should the material be taken to a law court. The Legal Team 
approached the material from three perspectives: Copyright, Defamatory, and 
Obscenity. The defence for copyright was stated as “it is OK to publish in this 
case because the works are covered by parody or satire as the pieces have a 
focused angle, or subject (John Laws)”. Defamatory was more difficult to 
assess: 
“Firstly we have to establish if the usual person could identify the 
person being defamed. If yes, we need to establish what imputations 
there are, i.e. homophobic tendencies, paedophilia, etc. For each 
imputation, we need to establish if there is a defence. Typical 
defences are honest opinion, expressed as one’s view, or truth. 
Honest Opinion needs to have a base to relate it to and not just a 
rant – i.e. John Laws was caught in the Cash for Comments scandal 
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but there is no evidence to suggest he is a paedophile (unless the 
artists knows a truth – which becomes complicated again)”.  
In relation to obscenity, ABC Pool was directed to the television classification 
guide to determine if the material remain unpublished. The example was given 
of a younger audience having access to the contentious material. Finally, the 
legal team framed these outcomes by noting: 
“These rules are premised by how do I read it/hear it? This is how a 
jury of citizens will approach the same piece of content.   Risk 
management is also present when we ask how will John Laws hear 
about it, and what will the community think about it.” 
The final result was five of the ten pieces remained unpublished, while the 
others were re-published with the endorsement of the ABC. During this 
process, it should be noted that the Pool Team remained in contact with the 
artist who was surprised and disgruntled his contributions were “censored” in 
such a way. 
An additional method of analysing specific instances of governance tension 
within institutional online communities is to compare the Wikipedia core 
principles onto ABC Pool. The core Wikipedia principles explicitly highlight the 
tensions between a relatively free online community in comparison to an 
institutional online community.  
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Importing Wikipedia Principles into ABC Pool 
To construct a comparative analysis, I borrow from the ‘Produsage’ work of 
Axel Bruns (2008). In Bruns’ book Blogs, Wikipedia, Second Life and Beyond: 
From Production to Produsage, he outlines four key principles that have made 
Wikipedia a highly collaborative, agile, and innovative platform for information 
contribution and sharing. The four principles Bruns outlines are a distributed 
workload, the absence of gatekeepers, the granularity of the editorial process, 
and an increased sense of ownership. In the following, I will explore these four 
principles as a basis for highlighting the differences between how an 
independently facilitated online community operates in comparison to an 
institutional online community.   
Declaring anyone can edit any article within Wikipedia is one of the open 
framework approaches that have enabled multiple users to engage in 
collectively producing and maintaining Wikipedia.  A small group of individuals 
would not be able to compile one of the largest repositories of humanity’s 
information in a centralised model, supporting the argument that a distributed 
workload within a networked society is highly productive, while being highly 
variable (Benkler, 2006). The absence of editorial control also hastens the 
publishing process demonstrated by avoiding a gatekeeper bottleneck that 
inhibits the production of knowledge and the instantaneous publishing practice 
of that knowledge. The speed and rate of production of knowledge within 
Wikipedia also compliments the granularity of the editorial process, where the 
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use of the collective intelligence provides highly specific information from 
relative experts on these subjects. Lastly, because of the passionate 
contribution of Wikipedia’s users, they also display a greater sense of 
ownership over the project, typically reflected as a higher sense of care for the 
site. 
Applying those same principles to ABC Pool can be addressed through 
contributions to ‘themed projects’, defined as a collection of creative 
contributions to a pre-determined topic by an ABC producer or Pool user. By 
having one topic to focus media production, a group of individuals within a 
network are more likely to contribute more creativity than one producer on 
their own (anyone can edit); the content can be quickly published on the 
website without having to go through a moderation process (absence of 
gatekeepers); the content is more likely to contain ideas and approaches that 
may not have been realised by one single producer (granularity of the editorial 
process); and the contributions are going to be more personal resulting in a 
greater sense of ownership over the project displayed through increased 
social capital, or “the social glue that binds society together” (BBC, 2006:6). 
On the surface it would appear Wikipedia principles are in operation within the 
public service broadcasting sector through innovative platforms such as ABC 
Pool. However, when comparing these approaches to the Editorial Policies 
constraints of the ABC, tensions emerge between the group of users and the 
institutional framework, with the Main$tream case as a clear example. 
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An editorial process within an open Wikipedia framework could be seen as 
flawed because of inaccurate information being published, or indeed that 
information being vandalised. Likewise, UGC contributed to the ABC does not 
have the same production aesthetic, technically or editorially, where the 
audience may question those production values. However, the absence of 
gatekeepers in both projects does increase the breadth of information and 
media that is contributed because of that absence of an editor. The increased 
personal investment in both projects is clear through the high participant 
activity ratio on both projects. Through a closer inspection, it would appear 
that Wikipedia principles are indeed in operation within the PSB sector, with 
the most contentious area being the practice of incorrect information being 
contributed to Wikipedia and less than excellent content being contributed to 
ABC Pool. According to the Wikipedia FAQ, “because there are so many 
people reading the articles and monitoring contributions using the Recent 
Changes page, incorrect information is usually corrected quickly. Thus the 
overall accuracy of the encyclopedia is improving all the time as it attracts 
more and more contributors.” (Wikipedia FAQ, Cited in Bruns, 2005: 109). 
Wikipedia has a self-monitoring service built in through its user base to 
address the explicit problems within the core principals. However this is not 
the case within the institutional online community version. Further, Wikipedia 
is considered an independently governed space, engaging in meritocratic 
activity. Within an institutional online community, there is a top down 
governance model in place that is interplaying with the heterarchical 
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community organisation. It is the role of a designated community manager to 
act as an intermediary seeking to resolve disputes. 
The role of the intermediary is less noticeable within Wikipedia as the 
Wikipedian is often seen as the person to interface between the goal of the 
project and the stakeholders within the project. Within an institutional online 
community, the community manager fills the intermediary role in times of 
dispute to engage in the open framework principles that will encourage and 
engage the users, while maintaining the goals of the institution.  
Community Manager 
A way of addressing the conflicting governance needs of the ABC as a PSB 
institution and the ABC Pool community is to examine the role of the 
community manager. The community manager role has previously been 
referred to as one who encourages, enables and fosters the community 
(Bacon, 2009), or is a community representative to the institution (Banks, 
2007). The community manager identifies the stakeholders involved within the 
institutional online community, observes and understands their language, 
norms and social constructs, and is positioned to interface between those 
stakeholders. By understanding the interests of the stakeholders, the 
community manager diplomatically represents each of them with integrity 
while being considerate of the other stakeholders. For example, if there are 
three stakeholders involved in a creative project, the community manager 
knows who they are and their interests, and how these interests might 
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intersect. When there is a conflict of interest, the community manager is able 
to communicate effectively to stakeholders to negotiate a consensus. If 
consensus is not achieved, they are responsible for addressing the following 
situation. 
Figure 1 demonstrates the position of the ABC Pool community manager. 
There are three stakeholders engaging in activity within the project: the Pool 
Team consisting of managers, an editor, community representatives, 
administration support; The ABC as Institution which includes legal staff, 
Editorial staff, producers and directors not directly involved with the project, 
archivists, and developers; and the Pool Participants who include community 
 
Figure 1 The Community Manager within ABC Pool 
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members, media professionals and non-professionals, students, and lurkers. 
The figure also represents the communication channels between the 
participants, where the community manger is nexus to this communication 
model, while indicating how the stakeholders also communicate to each other 
without the community manager. Where the stakeholders overlap there is a 
core activity. Community Engagement involves contributing UGC to an ABC 
platform, participants talking with ABC staff, and the exchange of knowledge 
and ideas; Interaction within the ABC suggests managerial interactions that 
align the goals of the project with the broader goals of the ABC, and Pool staff 
working with producers to create projects and engage on creative goals; and 
Community Administration refers to the day to day operations within the 
project including maintaining the site, interacting with participants, responding 
to emails, and general communication work with the participants. 
Referring to the Main$tream case, the community manager was responsible 
for the communication channels between the ABC Legal staff and the user. 
This meant they needed to understand the legal contentions of the issue and 
also the creative perspective of the user. After understanding both sides of the 
issue and the interests of these two stakeholders, the community manger had 
to enter into negotiation with each Pool participant. Essentially the verdict from 
the legal team was final because their deliberation was relating to the law, 
which meant the result had to be explained to the user. The user was upset 
initially, however after the community manager explained the situation form 
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the ABC’s perspective and how much effort and detail the Pool Team had 
gone to, he was satisfied with the outcome. Further, he realised the more 
explicit content he was producing was not suitable for ABC Pool. 
Within the specific context of collaborative online content creation within an 
institution, the community manager can be defined as a cultural intermediary, 
where the cultural intermediary “comes into its own in all the occupations 
involving presentation and representation … in all the institutions providing 
symbolic goods and services” (Bourdieu, 19984: 359). This is typical of a 
community manager operating an institutional online community within a 
cultural institution as they align the meritocratic approach of the community 
with the existing goals of the institution. Within ABC Pool, it is aligning the 
users with the core ABC values of education, information and entertainment 
and how those concepts are translated into the production of UGC. 
Conclusion 
Information communication technologies within online networks, specifically 
Web 2.0, have shifted the cultural artifact production model to broaden the 
participation rate. Scholars have argued that this new model exposes the role 
of the institution as an organisational system that is not only restrictive, but is 
detrimental to the benefits of socially produced cultural artifacts. However, I 
have argued the role of the institution is not detrimental to the decentralised, 
non-market peer production model exemplified by Wikipedia, but specific 
innovative platforms such as ABC Pool may engage positively with peer 
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production. Indeed, Pool may be viewed as engaging with each of Bruns’ four 
Wikipedia principles to encourage, engage and foster the post-industrial 
creation of collaborative UGC. There are several issues that do emerge from 
institutional engagement in open framework production, particularly around 
editorial restrictions. An intermediary community manager may appropriately 
manage these restrictions. In the case of ABC Pool, the community manager 
has played a role in facilitating collaborative UGC in an institutional 
environment. There are exciting opportunities to explore the role for cultural 
intermediaries within other industry sectors. 
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